In this edition connect with Australia at the Global Grain Asia conference, Singapore; learn about Australian Premium White (APW) wheat and meet Aussie APW producer David Jenkinson.

Also, find out how Australia’s wheat variety classification system is being used to meet the processing and end product requirements of our customers and why the Australian Craft Beer revolution is taking the world by storm.

If you like what you read below click here to subscribe to future editions of Australian Grains Update.

Connect with Australia at Global Grain Asia, Singapore

Global Grain Asia 2015 is the leading grains and oilseeds event in the world’s largest destination market, South East Asia. Delegates attending this year’s Global Grain Asia conference, Singapore March 10–12, can connect with Australia’s grains sector in one central location.

Find out more>>

Australia’s wheat variety classification system

Australia has a well-established system in place to class varieties of wheat with similar quality attributes. The objective is to ensure the quality of the classes of wheat available in Australia, now and in the future, meet the processing and end product requirements of customers.

Find out more>>
Australian Premium White (APW) wheat

Australian Premium White (APW) wheat is Australia’s leading export class of wheat comprising, on average, one third of the Australian crop. Its superior quality makes APW ideal for the production of a variety of noodles, breads and also steamed buns.

Meet your Aussie APW producer, David Jenkinson

David Jenkinson has spent the past 30 years honing his grain growing skills in the beautiful Avon Valley region of Western Australia. He derives great pride from the fact grains produced by his family are consumed across the world.

Canola meal shows promise in slowing cancer and fending off fat

The potential benefits to human health of canola meal extracts in the treatment of cancer and obesity are being explored in a leading Australian university. Australia is a world-leader in the production of high quality, clean, green canola.

The Australian craft beer revolution

Australia’s booming craft beer industry is capturing the hearts and taste buds of beer lovers around the world. The brewers share a passion for making liquid gold with character, that is best enjoyed in sunshine and the relaxed company of good mates.
We'd like to hear back from you!

Share your feedback and ideas with AEGIC [here](#).
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